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SCHOOL DAYS 
* " I W 

To each man la given a day, and his work, 
lor the day; 

And once and no more, he is given to 
travel this way, 

And woe if he flies from his task, what
ever the odds; 

For the task is appointed to him on the 
scroll of the gods. 

—Edwin Mar'kham. 

CHRISTMAS SWEET8. 

This year, as the supply of sugar Is 
ample, we may again Indulge In some 
of the delicious home-made candies 
and cakes. In homes where there Is an 
abundant supply of maple sirup and; 
honey (if you keep a tree and a be/ 
you are independent, as most dainty 
sweets may be made from these^Waple 
sirup makes the most creuniy., fine 
flavored fondant if boiled Jtfndtsturbed 
to the soft ball stage. Pour as usual 
on a marble slab or/buttered platter 
and when cold beat to n creatu and 
finish in the usual manner, 

Praline*. 
Boll one/pound of dark brown sugar 

with Just enough water to dissolve it, 
until ft threads a fine strand from the 
enjr of a fork. Stir in one pound of 

can meats and when evenly„mlxed. 
drop by spoonfuls on a marble slab or 
buttered platter. Flatten and round 
each one and, when "cool, take up and 
pack in a cool place. They keep any 
length of time if kept dry and cool. 

Peanut Candy. 
Shell and roll with a rolling pin, one 

quart of peanuts. To two pounds of 
light brown sugar add six ounces 
(twelve fablespoonfuls) of butter, boil 
stirring constantly ten minutes, count
ing the time from the first bubble. Add 
the nuts just before turning out. Mark 
In squares before it gets luird. 

Molassea Candy. 
T*ake three cupfuls of molasses, one 

cupful of brown sugar, beat three min
utes. Boil until it hardens in water, 
add one tablespoonful of butter, one 
teaspoon ful of soda, and one table-
spoonful of boiling wafer In which the 
eoda is dissolved. Remove from the 
fire, pour on buttered plates and cool. 
Pull when cool enough to handle. 

Peanut Butter Fudge. 
Place two cupfuls of sugar and two-

thirds of a cupful of milk In a granite 
sauce pan, stir until dissolved, then 
boil until the mixture forms a soft ball 
in cold water. Remove from the fire, 
add four tablespoonfuls of peanut but
ter, stir until melted then beat until 
creamy. Add one teaspoonful of va
nilla and one-third of a cup of seed
less raisins. Turn into a greased pan 
while it is still smooth enough to pack-
nicely. Cut in squares. 

Orange Straw*. 
Weigh oranges whole and use pound 

for pound of sugar. Peel the oranges 
and cut the rind in shreds. Boil until 
tender, changing the water twice and 
heat gradually to boiling point, then 
boil twenty minutes with the peel. Re
move from the pan and roll while hot 
In granulated sugar. Then place on 
paper iii the oven to dry. Keep in a 

THE WOODS 
BY DOUGLAS MAILOCH 

4> *++*++++++++++++++++++*+*•*++»++++ 

POSSESSION. 

There's some of. us has this world'* 
goods, 

An' some of us/has none— 
But all of us haYget the tfoods, 

An' all has^got the sun. 
So, settiir>fiere upon the stoop, 

This^patch o* pine beside, 
I nevtfr tare a single whoop— 

>ep I am satisfied. 

y 
Now, take the pine on yonder hill: 

It don't belong to me; . 
The boss he owns the timber—-still. 

It's there for trie to see. 
An* 'twixt the ownin' of the same 

An' sruellin' of Tts smell, 
I've got the best of that there game,, " 

An* so I'm feella' well. 

The boss in town unrolls a map 
An' proudly says, "It's mine." 

But he don't drink no maple sap 
An* ho don't smell no pine. 

The boss in town he Aggers lands 
In quarter-sections red; 

Lord! I just, set with folded hands 
An" breathe 'em In instead. 

The boss his forest wealth kin read 
In cent an' dollar sign; 

His name is written in the d e e d -
But all his land is mine. 

There's some of us has this world's 
goods, 

An' some of us has none— 
But nil of us has got the woods. 

An' all has got the sun ! 
(Copyright.) 
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§ THE GIRL ON THE JOB f 
5 How to Suceeeq^-How to Get 5 
2 Ahead-^-How to Hake Good | 

I By JESSIE ROBERTS | 
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MODERN ADVEIiTISING 

ADVEUTISiNtf today is very friend
ly to women, Women are doing 

a great deal of it atid doing ft well. 
There is no discrimination in that busi
nesŝ —at least against woman per se. 
She gets paid for what she "does, not 
for what she is. 

There are many sorts of advertising, 
and women are in all of them. The 
artist who makes the picture* that 
iinike the ad go is about as often a 
woman as « man. And woman writes 
as many ails as her brother. 

Some -women already are managing 
'advertising oflk-es of their own, and 
many ar» acting as advertising agents. 
Some dm fine themselves entirely 16 
one fori'i of advertising, specializing 
on magazine or newspaper ads, or dis
play- nds. Others take orders from 
any firn. or Individual and suggest the 
'medium best suited, afterwards plac
ing the ad where it will do the most 
good, in the form to which it is best 
adapted. 

Many of the large firtus^athat cater 
to the wants of women always have a 
woman on their advertising staff, for 
riicy rinlize that a wohmu will un
derstand how to talk to other women 
in a way to interest and convince them 
on subjects that are distinctly hers. 

Hut advertising is not a hit-or-miss 
thing, which you can take up at a 
day's notice. Like anything at which 
people earn money, ii takes time and 
hard work and training. There are 
fundanuntal principles that must be 
understood, there are intricate ques
tions concerning colors, types, ex
penses, effects on the eye or the ear, 
appropriateness. The woman who 
wants to become a successful advtr-
tiser, whatever branch she may choose, 
ought to know something, at least, of 
all branches. She should know the cost 
of producing what she draws or 
writes, she should know what types 
best suit her picture, or whether or not 
illustration will help her write-up. 
She must understand the psychology of 
advertising. 

But here Is & fine field for women, 
and one that Is growing every year. 
America Is the greatest advertising 
country In the world, and she is not 
Blackening her pace. Modern adver
tising is telling the truth—the day for 
lies and exaggeration and misrepre
sentation i s over—but It is also a ro
mance, and is endlessly Interesting. 
Moreover, "and this Is hot without its 
appeal. It Is excellently well paid. 

(Copyright.) 
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tightly covered receptacle* 

( © . 1920. Weattrn Newspaper Union.) 
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THE ROMANCE OF WORDS 

"FOOLSCAB." -

THE use of this word to des
ignate paper of a certain, 

size dates back to the reign of 
Charles I of England. This 
monarch, being desirous of in
creasing his revenues which had 
been sadly depleted by extrav
agance, disposed of a number 
of governmental privileges* 
among these the right to manu
facture paper. At that time, as 
proof of the fact that paper was. 
made by the crown, each sheet 
bore the royal coat-of-arms as 
a water-mark. 

The parliament, under the pro
tectorate of Cromwell, ridiculed 
the royal house In every possi
ble manner—even going so far 
as to degree that a fool's cap 
and bells be substituted for the 
coat-of-arms. The proroguing of 
the rump parliament nullified 
this law, but, meanwhile, the 
change had been made and the 
paper used in the parliamentary 
journals,^ approximately 17 by 
14 Inches, retained the title of 
"foolscap'V-the title by which 
the larger, or legal, sheets, are 
known to this day, though Indi
vidual watermarks have taken 
the place of the original cap and 
bells. 

(Copyright) 
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Last Night's Dreams 
—What They Mean 

> 

Heaping Ahead of the President 
A railway man tells this story of the 

late James J. Hill, the great railway 
builder and owner: 

Mr.vHill watched his road with -mi
croscopic care. It went hard with the 
section hand who Allowed anything to 
lie around big right of way, or to the 
station master who showed careless
ness about his station. _^ 

Once, in making ah Inspection, the 
president of the road found a perfect
ly good railroad spike lying by the 
side of the track. He sought Out the 
section boss with Are in hla eye and 
showed him the spike. Tile boas had 
a quick wit, however, and before the 
rebuke broke upon him he exclaimed: 

"My goodness, Mr. Bill, I am glad 
you fonhd that spike! 1 hate been 
looking for It for nearly tore* weeks!", 

DID YOU DREAM ABOUT MUSIC? 

TO PARAPHRASE slightly the 
poet: 

When the night 1B filled with music th« 
cares which Infest the day 

Shall told their tents like the Arabs and 
as silently steal away. 

For dream music, say the seers, po& 
tends good fortune to those who hear 
the phantom strains. When, through 
the world of the visions of night, wan
der harmonious melodies, happiness 
and money are hovering in the near 
future waiting for you. It doesn't mat
ter whether you dream that you are 
producing the music yourself or that 
you simply hear It—the omen is good. 
Among other things it indicates that 
you are shortly to receive news of a 
cheerful sort about a friend whom, for 
a long tirae, you have'nelther seen nor 
heard from. 

If you are as yet unmarried and In 
love It is a sign that your sweetheart 
Is kind and true—there is a wedding 
and happiness ahead of you. To mar
ried people it Indicates good-tempered 
children. If you hear some one ran? 
ning over the scales, either on a mu
sical instrument or with the voice, 
something good will happen to yos 
through' pure luck. 

As to a choice of musical Instru
ments to play on, a dream-guitar* 
singing at the same time, is especially 
favorable to lovers, though If you hear 
some one else playing the Instrument 
watch out—-you are too susceptible, 
Playing a dream-guitar Is especially 
recommended to induce" happiness in 
the family. A banjo is almost as good 
as a guitar, though if you simply hear 
the banjo Instead of playing it your
self you may have some slight worries 
which will soon be over. A flute fore
tells a birth In the family, and an or
gan is an excellent omen unless K Is a 
church-organ playing a dirge, in that 
case you may hear of something that 
will "make you tired," or of the death 
of a relative, say the pessimists. The 
optimists say a dream-dirge on a 
dream-organ in a dream-church only 
means a slight annoyance soon past 

The music from a dream-piano Is an 
excellent omen—marriage for those in 
love, domestic happiness for the mar
ried and thrift and fortune for sUV 
The worst that, even the kill-joy ora
cles can say about dream-music Is 
that if it is harsh and discordant some 
temporary vexations await you. 

(Copyright.)' 
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A Male Characteristic. 
"Men are all babies** 
"What's the matter howf* 
"I "never knew one Of 'em te hare 

a pain who wasn't far* be was geiiif 

torn* 

MS! 

AliCE CALHOUN 

•wAg^.V 

RED CROSS WAGING 
WAR ON DISEASE! 

The rite of Alice Calhoun as a 
"movie" favorite has been rapid. Sh* 
Is one of the latest to be added to the 
growing list of motion picture start. 
Originally Mies Calhoun was a Cleve
land girl, arid her education w » re
ceived in that city. Her present home 
is on Riverside drive, New York city, 

Beauty Chats 
• * * [ 

- * 
By EDNA KENT FORBES 

A DAINTY SKIN 

A BEAUTIFUL skin will do more 
than any one other thing to make 

a woman beautiful. For a beautiful 
skin Is the barometera of health and 
well-being, If it Is clear with n soft 
coloring, it shows that digestion Is 
good, that exercise, bathing, right 
living, have all helped to build up a 
healthy system. No amount of ex
ternal treatment can overcome In
ternal neglect. 

Of course, many skins are too oily; 
these need to be washed at least once 
a day with soap and hot water, they 
need occasional steaming to remove 
superfluous" oils; they must not he 
treated with cold cream. At least, 
they must have only a grenseless 
cream, if any. Other ^klns nre dry 
In texture; these need a cream daily, 
and care just before exposure to nun 
or wind. 

Never Let the Skin Become Harsh or 
Coarse in Texture. 

One of the daintiest things to use 
upon the skin is a lotion made by 
shaking together equal parts of 
glycerine and rose water. Tib* 
glycerine softens Hie skin, prevent* 
it drying or -chapping, helps to pre
vent freckles, makes the skin fe*el 
wonderfully soft. The rose water Is 
simply a fragrant medium used to 
dilute the glycerine. The skin feels 
delightfully dainty after it is- rubb*d 
with this mixture. 

Keep the skin clean, keep the di
gestion right—and forget your com
plexion. More, harm Is done by over
using cosmetics than • by not using 
them at alK 

tCopyflghJ.) 
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A LINE 0' CHEER 

By JOHN KENORICK BANGS 

THE RED, RED RASH. 

I never worry'"o'er the ti'lckn 
Of Parlor R«as and Bolsltevlkir, 
For I've sped the country o'er 
From Eastern to the Western 

ahore, 
. From Canada to Mexico, 
And: patched the hunia.n ebb ani 

flow 
That lift* between, and everywhere" 
I've found my Brothers clean snot 
With all aoout m« plain in sight 
An Everlasting*. Urge tor Right, 
Which prove« to me the Bolshevik 

For all his dash 
is bat a resh 

Uport*the SodV Politic. 
.Cefcpyrlfht.) \ 
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Eighteen Health Centers Estab
lished in Atlantic, Division—' 

Much Educational Work 
Carried On. 

noMpssBae mmmm 

Substantial head!way hns been made 
bar the Red Gross chapters "in .New 
Fork. New Jersey and <3oimectlcut 4n 
forwarding the health Parana of tlte 
organization sjnqe the w©$ WHS atari* 
ed in the AtUXutle Division about nine 
months »go. aeeor-dJnir to reports' Jual 
compiled at Division Headquarter*. 
New ITork c*lty. *Jigttt>een 8$$. Cross 
health centers, tke estahltshmem of 
which thron«hout the country is on> 
of the important features of the na
tional program, are alreniiy hi .opera-
tion in the three s*Htes, twelve in New 
¥ork, four l» New Jersey and two in 
Connecticut Tweiuy-oue nwre are In 
process of organisation, •" 

During the period named the Red 
Cros*s has also (isolated In th« organ
isation of nine health weeks, n!»e In
fant welfare clinics atid four tuber
culosis clinics, while 1,740 «tn<ten«f 
divided into etghtjMhri?e classes have 
received llrst «ld instruction, Noon 
hour health talks at 125 factories In 
New i-ork eity and vit>lnlt;y was one 
of thQ most interesting features of the 
summer's work, S\viramin# ana life 
saving Instructioti,' long oue of the 
chief activities In the Atlantic Divi
sion, \vere given to more than 40,(X>0 
persons, Hed Cross Instructors v!sitiii|[ 
about one hundred places In the three 
states for the purpose of teaching and 
preaching water mMy. Upwards of 
400 demonstrations were given b? 
these expert swimmers, 

rl?hs establishment of first aid sta
tions at* »tat« »n«l county fair* and 
other point* where targe crowds as 
sembled proved t o be a practical and 
highly appreciated service. Speakers 
from the division headquarters dis
cussed the Red Cross health program 
at Columbia Vnlven'slly, Syracuse Uni
versity, Chsuitauatift Institute and ai 
the gatherlnm of many health and 
welfare organtaHtioiis. 

"The interest o f rtie American" Red 
Cross In the iftfht against disease Is 
not a-new development." saya a «ate* 
ment from the orxaiaxutiou's head
quarters in Washington. ««Xonif«be
fore the war the organisation began 
this health service through Its med
ical units in disaster relief work and 
itg department of Town and Country 
Nursing. During the war and follow^ 
Ing the armistice thoumtmla of Amer
ican Red Cross ofneialn h*vg been 
fighting; disease In 'the war-stricken 
countries. At the name tlm* tens of 
thousands of local Bed Cross Officials 
have been engMgeNl at home fighting 
disease, notably during! that IfifluenM 
epidemics. 

"The American lied Cross has de
termined that all tills valuable experi
ence in health service abroad sfid I t 
home shall not go to waste. So long 
as there are a half million people dy
ing yearly in thh» country from pre
ventable causes, sand so long; as more 
than one-third of the American chil
dren and young1 people are victims of 
physical defects, One tted Cross recog
nises the urgent need for continued 
Red Cross health service at home." 
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I GOTT-A," f rJen weeth 
go on da bum n*e*'een*J*|Si; 

veeslt physlSb sod d i t f a? 
gotta have da operasbv HOssjrf 
iiundreed bucks far tsk« -soismt 
wot he gotta eenslde. Bat n*t3 

••ay ees too moochs price. Hs 
eef geeva sowatlng sway UK 
costs ver mooch, bat eet 'h« 
more as when begin weeth n»eW>«r< 
nllw right for pay leetleTjff. 

My rricn sure no feehi v«r 
Dat physish say he go dead 
queeck eef he no hava dst tin»t"e!WtT 
So other-day we try calls h< 
on da ph-one lor iwkavvhen .-c**-
opeft(sl)t • *^ * 

Wy frion te|h> -lesOfi :igi^ ;'ee»:: 
phone he watjti operash, w # 
"I am da operate—*ot^ numberf 
>it,y no gotta hum^er^-lnsa p»(* 
;%.-.ulde. Ken leetle *hW« ittfw* 
nska sonaatlng iwd preety qaseck 
iiioapeetni come 1»n da phone. . 

My,fren teua, g^y een dajt 
poetut boutft hees fm\n « » 4 ass* 
can have operash. Dtt guy t i k s -
he wnnta take Anna 8lthetl$ or sot. 
hotly Ilka d»t My frlei» say >s.^i 
no aequalnt sveetn Atui*. and 
he duuno where can tain htr. 

But dat guy een hospeetai say 
frlen gotta wrongs Idas. Ht say 
Sthetlo putts heem to sleep so s s 
fceln somatlilng, My friend «#• 
Wed, hut Juss betwten you snd 
and no for spreads* round, at* 
jrenta. admire for da masses, sl»-i 
eef I tio tella hees wife he gonaa 
Anna putta s heem to sleep, I no 
idee ver mooch. • ' .' ' \< 

Wot you tink J 
— « • ' 

PLAYIN* CARU4. % **!*; 

CARD« for fames'v^-fsjiit? 
Egypt In the Urns «t fy 

the mode»m form appeaN 
Tlie Chinese Dictionary Ctoli 
claims their invention darlag tts i 
/at geun-ho, 1130 A. D. Tkey a| 
to have corns into Barops eitfeisr f» • 
waks of the Saracen invsslesi or 
the Crusatfers, who learned abost) 
In their voysges to the Orient 
snodera deck Is of Frencti 

<c«f>yri«nt) * -f 

PEACE TIME RED CrtOSS 
PRAISED » Y PstMrflNO. 

General John 3t Pershing, one of the 
committee of* prominent Americans 
working; hard for the Success of: the 
annual Bed O O M Boll Call, November 
14 to 20* tells why he is undertMtlnf 
this addition^! tHsM i 

"it gives me gresKt pleasure to pledge 
my hearty support to the Fourth Soli 
Call of the AmerlcSiB Red Orost. While 
the opportunity for its greatest service 
comes during; tlm«s of war* and its 
achievements during the late World 
War have been unparalleled, yet there 
Is and perhaps there always will be a 
vital need for the hunrnnitetriah work 
which i t rendars. The present and 
former^stervice man can'never forget 
the Red Cross, not* only fo* what i t did 
for them during the war, but for what 
It is doing now In the army csraps and 
posts and wherever needed in assist
ing the ex-service men throughout the 
country. The vain* of the American 
Red Cross as a p«act time organise 
tion can hardly be over esumsted sa l 
we owe it ear loyar support *u>d settfft 
e«veperatlon,n 

HVrUncertainty. 
"What's Blondle all fussed op 

ubout?" asked Clftadlne of the rapid-
fire restaurant. 

"Aw, Siick has been blowing so 
much money lately that she don't 
know whether be Has turned farmer 
or pay-roll robber," replied Helolse of 
the sanie establishment.—Kansas City 
Star. 

«WOe*s«s)ss«**)«*s**ses*s»e»«*e*e*s*i: 

HOW DO YOU SAY n ? 
pay w Hi usfss -

voounoa Arrars n sagusa SSMI. 
How to Avoid Tbarn 

fts)s)IMsMs)MiSpllls^^ 
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THE BARBER-POLE. 

THE Prophet Basckiel mentions bar-
' ber»-'*Take thou. . a barber's 

raxor"—but tho,distinctive bsxrber-pole 
Is of much later dstte, ^ e harbea* In 
medieval' times wau ahM a »vr»eon, 
and as the principal 
was bleeding, he tsung ont hia 
.bowl and a pole with a red stripe te 
-utdieate the; baDdsue. Oar mojawa 
gold-ball-tlpped. red and white pale 
comes Txom ftagjM^|p^ m k 

" • • -. - .* -.-:iv/'-.-.o-.'%,v.!:''i*?vi!f& *• 

A MONG the moat oommoe 
in thei'nss of English, and 

the most dimcult to avoid, is the 
fusion o£ "shfcH* sad -will," « t i 
is that In the first person, altbsr 
gular or pturmi, "shair taunt 
to Indicate a future action, 
smpte, say "I shell go to ckssca 
morrow;" *%# shalL most yes 
do not say *%lll go,* *wiil 
Bat if you desire to express t 
Won, nse •«wiU}" for exauple, *t 
go, sad nothing fthali prevent 
"we will be ooeysd:* 

in the second and third parses 
usage in regard to "shall" an* 
is exactly opposite to the nasft la>"i 
first person; *he tei*. *wflT 
presses the future snd*shall* U 
to denote determination. 

An amusing case of misses stVl 
words "wllF and "shall" U feesjsl 
the story of the Frenchman wfj.fi 
intov a riter and cttkalj "i wilt 
tnd no one shall rescue me r 

The rule In regard to "shocA*" 
'>ouid" is the ssma as that gsa 

Ing tht uss of "shall" asd -Witt.1? 
(Coj.rr»sht.) '>t-
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